CORNER RESTORATION: SECTION 6, T. 3 S., R. 9 W., W. M., Tillamook County, Oregon, CENTER-NORTH 1/16.

1" iron pipe; found 1 1/2" out of ground (displaced by uproot tree).
14" Hemlock N 16 1/2° W 23.8'; now 16" rotted stump, N16 1/2°W 23.8'
to lower portion of face, no scribe marks remaining.
14" Hemlock S 62 1/2° W 15.0', now 24" X 3' high stump, S62 1/2°W
14.5' to closed scar, 15.0' to estimated face.

Found 1 1/2" iron pipe and 2 BT's at record.
Marked 27 1/2" Hemlock N 44° W 30.37' to nail in scribed face; now
30" stump W44°W 30.37' to nail in open scribed face.
Set 4"X4" cedar post South 1.5'; now in place.

RESTORED: Set 2 1/2"X30" Aluminum pipe with 2 1/2" Aluminum cap
(magnet in cap), 28" in ground at record bearing and distance
from 3 BT stumps and 4"X4" cedar post.

Cap Marked;
T35 R9W,
N1/16 S6 C
1990
PLS 1098

Attached yellow metal location poster to BT stumps.

NO NEW BT'S MARKED.


Present and witnessed by: Stanly R. Cook.